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— PART 1 —
CONSERVATION
CO301*

Conservation and Land Management Act 1984

Public Firewood Areas Order 2014
Made by the CEO under the Forest Management Regulations 1993
regulation 98.
1.

Citation
This order is the Public Firewood Areas Order 2014.

2.

Commencement
This order comes into operation as follows —
(a) clauses 1 and 2 — on the day on which this order is
published in the Gazette;
(b) the rest of the order — on the day after that day.

3.

Public firewood areas
(1)

The area of State forest named in Schedule 1 column 1 and
described in Schedule 1 column 3 is —
(a) set aside for the purposes of the collection of firewood
by members of the public; and
(b) designated as being an area to which the Forest
Management Regulations 1993 regulation 100 applies.

(2)

The locations of the areas referred to in subclause (1) are shown
on the relevant DECMAP referred to in Schedule 1 column 2.
Note: Copies of the DECMAP referred to in Schedule 1 column 2 are

available for inspection by the public during normal office hours
at the Department of Parks and Wildlife’s offices as follows —
Perth Hills District office
275 Allen Road
Mundaring
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Schedule 1 — Public firewood collection area
[cl. 3]
Area
Chandler

DECMAP
COGS 1:50000:
2133-23

Description
That part of Chandler forest block that is
bounded by points A to F and closing from F
to A. Start point A at the intersection of
Albany Highway and Bee Farm Road at
420566.8mE and 6430292.7mN, then point A
to point B west of the Albany Highway
alignment from start point A heading south to
point B at 423703.9mE and 6427393.1mN,
being the intersection of Albany Highway and
Chandler Road, then point B to point C west
of the Chandler Road alignment from point B
heading south to point C at 423332.2mE and
6427073.4mN, being the intersection of
Chandler Road and unnamed forest track, then
point C to point D west of the unnamed forest
track alignment from point C heading south to
point D at 423715.0mE and 6426483.2mN,
being the intersection of unnamed forest track
alignment and the tributary of Wungong
Brook, then point D to point E north of the
tributary of Wungong Brook alignment from
point D heading west to point E at
422392.5mE and 6425621.6mN, being the
intersection of the tributary of Wungong
Brook and Wungong Brook, then point E to
point F east of the Wungong Brook alignment
from point E heading north to point F at
419687.4mE and 6428554.0mN, being the
intersection of Wungong Brook and Bee Farm
Road, then point F to point A south of Bee
Farm Road alignment from point F to start
point A.

Dated: 29 April 2014.
J. R. SHARP, Chief Executive Officer.

RACING, GAMING AND LIQUOR
RA301*
RACING AND WAGERING WESTERN AUSTRALIA ACT 2003

RACING AND WAGERING WESTERN AUSTRALIA
(FOB RULES) NOTICE (NO. 2) 2014
Made by Racing and Wagering Western Australia under section 61 of the Act.
1. Citation
This notice is the Racing and Wagering Western Australia (FOB Rules) Notice
(No. 2) 2014.
2. Commencement
These rules came into operation on 12 June 2012.
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3. Interpretation
In this notice—
“the Act” means the Racing and Wagering Western Australia Act 2003;
“the Rules” means the rules described in clause 4, adopted by Racing and
Wagering Western Australia.
4. Rules adopted under section 61 of the Act
(1) In a meeting held on 31 May 2012, Racing and Wagering Western Australia
resolved—
(a) to adopt and operate under rules relating to a jointly operated fixed odds
wagering system in accordance with section 61(2) and (4) of the Act.
(2) A copy of the rules adopted was published for public information in the Special
Gazette of 12 June 2012 at pp. 2413-2441.
(3) Further amendments to the Rules were adopted by resolution of the Board dated
11 October 2012, 25 March 2013 30 August 2013, 31 October 2013, and 20 December
2013 and published for public information in the Gazettes of 23 October 2012 at pp.
5058-5060, 5 April 2013 at pp. 1490-1491, 17 September 2013 at pp. 4337-4346,
15 November 2013 at pp.5262-5265 and 10 January 2014 at pp 24-25.
5. Changes to Rules published for public information (section 61(6)(c) of the
Act
(1) Further amendments to the Rules were adopted by resolution of the Board dated
2 May 2014.
(2) Those further amendments to the Rules are published in the Schedule to this
notice for public information, as required by section 61(6)(c) of the Act.
Schedule 1—Amendments to Adopted Rules
160
167
168
172
183
184
185

186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
Insert the following additional American Football rules:
For player match ups of any kind, both players must take the field for bets
to stand.
All American Football rules apply to NCAA, CFL and NFL.
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL
Insert the following additional Australian Rules Football rules:
HT / FT is paid on the match result at half and at the completion of the
match, Any other result relates to scores being level at either half time or
full time.
Quarter by quarter is paid on the exact match result on the completion of
all 4 quarters. Should scores be level at the completion of any quarter, Any
Other Result is paid out.
Line & Total Double is paid on the correct handicap (plus or minus) and the
total match score at the completion of the match. Match Winner & Total
Double is paid in the same manner. Individual Quarter Line & Total
Doubles are resulted according to the match score and total for the
nominated quarter, First Half Line & Total Double are resulted for the
nominated half. These will include overtime if required.
Margin betting relates to the winning margin at the completion of the
match, completion of nominated Quarter or completion of nominated half.
These will include overtime for the match, second half and fourth quarter.
First Quarter wagers relate solely to the score, margin, handicap & total in
the First Quarter, Scoring starts from 0-0.
Second Quarter wagers relate solely to the score, margin, handicap & total
in the Second Quarter, Scorings starts from 0-0.
Third Quarter wagers relate solely to the score, margin, handicap & total
in the Third Quarter, Scoring starts from 0-0.
Fourth Quarter wagers relate solely to the score, margin, handicap & total
in the Fourth Quarter, Scoring starts from 0-0.
First Half wagers relate solely to the score, margin, handicap & total in the
First Half, Scoring starts from 0-0.
Second Half wagers relate solely to the score, margin, handicap & total in
the Second Half, Scoring starts from 0-0.
Both Teams To Score 40, 60, 80 & 100 Points will include overtime if
required.
First Team to Score 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 & 40 Points, First Team to Kick 3, 4,
5 & Goals and First Team to Score 3, 4, 5 & 6 Behinds are all resulted
according to www.afl.com.au . These will include overtime where applicable
and if required.
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First Goal Scorer markets are paid according to the first goal scorer of the
match, quarter or half. Should no goals be scored, all bets will be refunded.
Bets will be refunded should nominated player start as substitute in the
match. Anytime Goal Scorer is paid according to which player scores a goal
for the match, quarter or half. All bets will be refunded should no goals be
scored, these markets include overtime if required. Last Goal Scorer
markets are on an All In basis, refunds will not apply should selected
players be injured during the course of the match. Includes overtime if
required.
Total Score Bands relate to varying markets which are paid according to
nominated quarter, half or match result. Total Match Score Bands for the
match include overtime as does the Second Half and Fourth Quarter. These
will include individual and combined team totals for the 1st quarter, 2nd
Quarter, 3rd Quarter, 4th Quarter, 1st Half, 2nd Half and the match.
Total Goal Bands relate to varying markets which are paid according to
nominated quarter, half & match result. Total Goals Scored Bands for the
match include overtime as does the Second Half and Fourth Quarter if
required. These will include individual and combined team goals for the 1st
quarter, 2nd Quarter, 3rd Quarter, 4th Quarter, 1st Half, 2nd Half and the
match.
Total Behind Bands relate to varying markets which are paid according to
nominated quarter, half or match result. Total Behinds Scored Bands for
the match include overtime as does the Second Half and Fourth Quarter.
These will include individual team and combined team behinds for the 1st
quarter, 2nd Quarter, 3rd Quarter, 4th Quarter, 1st Half, 2nd Half and the
match.
Individual Player Total Disposals includes extra time if required.
Nominated player must enter field for bets to stand, should selected player
start as substitute, bet will be refunded. Should nominated player being
injured and subbed off the field during the course of the match, no refunds
will apply.
Players to have 30 Disposals or More, To Score 2 or More Goals, To Score 3
or More Goals, Player Goal Scoring Head To Heads & Player Disposals
Head to Heads all in includes extra time if required. All Bets are void
should a player start as substitute for the following markets: To Have 30
Or More Disposals, Goals Scoring Head To Heads & Most Disposals Head
to Head. The Dead -Heat Rule will apply to Goal Scoring Head To Heads
and Most Disposals Head to Head unless a tie is offered.
All Total Score based product will include extra time if required for
Individual Team Totals, Exact Team Total, Total Match Score & Second
Halves. The Dead-Heat Rule will apply to all Total Score markets offered
for individual quarters and halves. Odd & Even Total Match Points include
extra time if required.
All Total Match Goals Over / Under and Total Match Behinds Over / Under
markets will include extra time if required. Total Match Goals Over /
Under & Total Match Behinds Over / Under for varying quarters and
halves are resulted according www.afl.com.au.
All Time Of First Goal payouts are based on the official AFL clock.
For First and Last Scoring Plays, First and Last Points markets & First
Goal of Match, if the match remains scoreless, then single wagers will be
void and stakes refunded whilst affected multiples will be recalculated
excluding that leg.
Highest Scoring Half payouts are based on the official scores from
www.afl.com.au.
Should Scores be level at the end of any quarter in the Lead And Lose at ¼,
½ or ¾ time markets, Pay Out will be on Any Other Result.
Both teams +39.5 Handicap markets are resulted according to
www.afl.com.au , either team can get beaten by up to 39 points for this
market to payout.
Team Goal Scoring accuracy is based on an individual teams Total Goals
and Behinds for Match percentage. i.e. 8 goals & 10 behinds are scored, the
percentage is 80%. Should the same amount of goals and behinds be scored,
all bets are refunded.
AFL Futures
Premiership Winner, Minor Premiership, To Make The Grand Final &
Grand Final Quinella markets are offered on an All In basis. Any team
which has points deducted due to breaches of the rules or regulations will
be deemed as a starter for betting purposes, no refunds will be given. Any
loss of premierships after the completion of the Grand Final will be deemed
null and void for betting purposes and all bets will stand regardless.
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To Make the Top Eight & To Make the Top Four markets are offered on an
All In basis. Any team which has points deducted due to a breach of rules
or regulations will be deemed a starter for betting purposes. Any decision
by the AFL regarding penalties is final.
To Miss the Top Eight & To Miss the Top Four markets are offered on an
All In basis. Pay on ladder position at the completion of the Home & Away
Season. Should retrospective announcement be made after the season has
been completed in regard to loss of Premiership points due to breaches of
rules or regulations, these decisions will be deemed null and void for
betting purposes and all bets will stand regardless.
Total Season Wins—Under / Over are Home & Away Season matches only.
Finals wins do not count towards to final tally. Drawn matches will be
counted as a loss.
Most Season Wins—Group Betting are Home & Away Season matches
only. Finals matches do not count towards the season tally, drawn matches
will be counted as a loss.
Season Team Specials are all Home & Away season matches only. These
betting options include Total Season drawn matches, Any team to score
200+ points, Best Offence (Team to score the most goals & behinds in the
regular season) and Best Defence (Team that concedes the least amount of
goals & behinds in the regular season).
Season Player Specials are all Home & Away season matches only. These
betting options include Most Disposals, Most Marks, Most Tackles, Most
Hit Outs, Any player to score 10 goals in a match and Any player to have
50 disposals or more in a single match. The Dead-Heat Rule will apply to
Most Disposals, Most Marks, Most Goals, Most Tackles and Most Hit Outs.
All statistical markets are paid out according to www.afl.com.au.
All Australian Selection—Pay on players nominated for All Australian as
per www.afl.com.au . Markets are offered as All In, Quote Other.
AFL Rising Star markets are offered as All In, Quote Others markets. The
Dead-Heat Rule applies and payout is as per www.afl.com.au.
The Coleman Medal is awarded to a player who kicks the most goals in the
home and away season. Finals matches will not count. The Dead-Heat rule
will apply should more than one player score the most goals for the season.
The Dead-Heat Rule shall also apply for home and away season head to
heads & group betting.
Premiership and Brownlow Medal Double—Betting is offered on an All In
basis. The Dead-Heat Rule will apply should the Brownlow Medal be tied.
Any loss of Premierships or Brownlow Medals after the completion of the
Grand Final or announcement of the Brownlow Medal winner will be
deemed null and void for betting purposes and all bets will stand
regardless.
Brownlow Medal
(a) In the case of more than one winner of the Brownlow Medal, the DeadHeat Rule will apply. The same applies for Each Way Bets with
multiple place getters. The place portion will be paid on 1st, 2nd & 3rd.
Should three players tie for 1st, they will be deemed to have filled the
first three placings.
(b) Season head to heads & group betting, the Dead-Heat Rule will apply
should two or more players tie. Players that have been suspended are
ineligible.
(c) Suspended players are eligible for both Total Individual Player Votes
Markets and for the player leading at the conclusion of the Round 10
votes. The Dead-Heat Rule will also apply should 2 or more players be
on equal points.
Insert the following:
BADMINTON
Outright Betting is offered as All In, Quote Others. Refunds shall not apply
should competitors withdraw from any event. For betting purposes,
markets are settled upon podium presentations; overturned decisions will
not be recognized.
For Head to Head Betting, both competitors must take court for bets to
stand.
Should any match be postponed to another day, all bets are void.
BASEBALL
Insert the following additional Baseball rules:
For First 5 Innings/ FT Result the match must go 8.5 innings or more for
bets to stand, bets void should match not reach over 8.5 innings. Includes
extra innings if required.
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235

First Team to Score and Individual Team Totals includes extra innings if
required.

236

Highest Scoring Innings includes extra innings, if required; match must go
over the 8.5 innings for bets to stand.

238

BASKETBALL
Insert the following additional Basketball rules:
Overtime is included should it be required.
For Player vs Player Points Scoring Match Ups, Most Points & Assists
Match Ups and Most Points & Rebounds Match Ups all players must take
the court for bets to stand. The Dead-Heat Rule applies and overtime is
included should it be required. Individual Player performance (selected
player total points, rebounds, assists or a combination of any / all three)
includes overtime and player must take court for bets to stand.
Halftime / Fulltime (HT/FT) includes overtime if required.

240
244

247
248
249

Match Winner & Total Double, Line & Total Double and Super Line &
Total Double all include overtime if required.
Triple Margin I, Triple Margin II, Winning Margin & Exact Winning
Margin includes overtime if required.

250

First to 10, 20 & 30 Points are paid out as per official website of ruling
body.

251
252

Highest Scoring Quarter is paid as a normal time result only, excludes
overtime.
Individual Team Totals include overtime if required.

253
254

Total Match Points Odd or Even include overtime if required.
Last team to score includes overtime if required.

255

First Quarter Line & Total Double and First Half Line & Total Double are
both resulted at the completion of the respective quarters.
Quarter by Quarter Leaders exclude Overtime.

256
257

258

259

260
268

Selected NBA Daily specials will be offered—Groupings on Total Points by
player and Highest Winning Margin for the day. Highest Point Scorer for
the day includes overtime if required. All named players must take court
for bets to stand and the Dead-Heat Rule shall apply should two or more
players score the same amount of points. Highest Winning Margin includes
overtime if required and dead heat rule shall apply. All scheduled /
nominated games must run to full completion for bets to stand.
NBA Team Regular Season Wins will exclude play offs, nominated team
must play at least 82 Regular season matches for bets to stand. NBA
Division Winners are paid at the completion of the regular season. NBA
Conference Winners paid at the completion of the Eastern & Western
Conference Finals.
The below listed following NBA Season Specials are All In. No refunds will
be given and other players are available by request. All as paid as declared
by www.nba.com—
(a) Regular Season Most Valuable Player (MVP), Rookie of The Year;
(b) Highest Season Average Point Scorer per Game (minimum 70
games must be played by the winner);
(c) Highest Average Assists per Game (minimum 70 games must be
played by the winner);
(d) Highest Average Rebounds per Game (minimum 70 games must be
played by the winner).
NBA Championship is decided after the best of 7 games.
CRICKET
Insert the following additional Cricket rules:
All Cricket Matches
(f) Due to Cricket Australia rules if zero runs are scored from the over all
bets are void.
(h) Race to 10//20/25 Runs—Both players must open the batting or bets are
void. If either player is not out and does not have the chance to reach
the total, bets are void unless a result has already been determined.
(i) First Over Runs—Over must be completed or bets are void, unless the
maximum range offered has been achieved. Extras count for settlement
purposes. Due to Cricket Australia rules if zero runs are scored from
the over all bets are void.
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Limited Overs (including One-Day Internationals, Twenty20s &
Domestic One-Day cricket)
(c) Most Runs/Most Wickets—Player must be in starting eleven for bets to
stand but they do not have to face or deliver a ball. In the event of a tie
the Dead-Heat Rule applies. A minimum of 20 overs for one-dayers and
10 overs for T20s must be completed unless team is bowled out or
target has been reached (not including targets of less than 10 overs for
T20s).
(d) Top Match Runscorer/Wicket Taker—Bets are void if both teams do not
face 20 overs each for one-dayers and 10 overs for T20s unless team is
bowled out or target has been reached (not including targets of less
than 10 overs for T20s).
(h) Total Sixes/Total Run Outs/Total Wides/Total Ducks—Bets are void if
there is any reduction in the original scheduled overs for either team
unless total has been exceeded.
Test Matches/First Class Matches (including domestic cricket e.g.
Sheffield Shield)
(m) To Score 50/100—Batsman must face a ball for bets to stand.
(n) To Take 5 Wickets—Bowler must bowl a ball for bets to stand.
DARTS
Insert the following additional Darts rules:
In matches where a price for a draw is offered, bets on either player to win
will be losing bets should the match be drawn.
Should the full number of sets not be played in a correct score markets, all
bets will be void.
Markets are settled upon podium presentation. Post Podium, overturned
decisions are not recognized.

282

ELECTIONS
Insert the following additional Elections rules:
(a) ‘Winning Party’ for federal state/territory or international elections are
settled according to the party of the sworn in new/re-elected Prime
Minister/Premier, unless otherwise stated e.g. ‘most seats’.
(b) Individual federal or state/territory seats are settled according to the
winning party, rather than named candidate, except when there is a
named ‘Independent’ candidate.
(c) Hung Parliament refers to no party or formal coalition receiving an
outright majority of seats.
All federal or state/territory election exotics are for lower house unless
explicitly stated otherwise.
Insert the following:

298

FINANCIALS
(a) All-in betting applies.
(b) All interest rate markets are settled according to the Reserve Bank of
Australia’s Cash Rate Target.
(c) ‘Next RBA Cash Rate Announcement’ is paid on cash rate target after
the next official meeting or any unscheduled meeting which sees a
change to the current rate.
(d) Exchange rate markets are settled according to official spot rate.
(e) ‘End of Year’ markets are for calendar year and settled according to
Australian Central Standard Time.
Insert the following:

299

GAA SPORTS
Hurling
(a) Unless otherwise quoted, injury time counts but extra time does not
count.
(b) Match Betting, Handicap Betting & Total Goal markets are resulted at
the end of normal time. Extra time is not included.
(c) Should matches be postponed, bets will be refunded if match has not
started within 24 hours of original start time.
Gaelic Football
(a) Should matches be postponed, bets will be refunded if match has not
started within 24 hours of original start time.
(b) Match Betting, Handicap Betting & Total Goal markets are resulted at
the end of normal time. Extra time is not included.

300
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(c) First Goal scorer bets are void if the selected player has not taken the
field before the first goal is scored. Own goals do not count.
Last Goal scorer bets will stand should the selected player have taken part
in the match. Own goals do not count.
301

302
303

GOLF
Insert the following additional Golf rules:
Six Pack Betting is over 18 Holes paying on the lowest score for the
nominated round, all players in the group must tee off for bets to stand. All
bets will be refunded should one or more players not tee off, the Dead-Heat
Rule will apply.
First Round Leader and Lowest Score for the Round is All In. Refunds will
not apply should selected player not tee off and the Dead-Heat Rule applies
should one or more player tie.
Top 6, Top 10 & Top 25 are All In markets, refunds will not apply should
selected player not tee off, the Dead-Heat Rule will apply i.e. should two
players tie for 6th place, ticket face value is paid at 50% of total stake &
winnings. Should three players tie for 6th place, ticket face value is paid at
33.34% of total stake & winnings and so on.

304

Top Country bets are All In, should a named player not tee off. The DeadHeat Rule will apply if two or more players have the same total at the end
of the tournament. These will include Top Australian, Top American and
Top Scandinavian etc.

313

ICE HOCKEY
Insert the following additional Ice Hockey rules:
Exact Game Result, Exact Winning Margin, First Goal of the Match and
First Period/FT Doubles betting includes overtime and shootout.
The Dead-Heat Rule will apply for Highest Scoring Period, over time is
excluded.

314
315
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MOTOR RACING
Insert the following additional Motor Racing rules:
Outright markets (including; but not limited to; Race Winner, Podium
Finish, Top 6, Top 10, Points Finish, Fastest Lap, Practice, Pole Position,
Winning Nationality, First Retirement) are conducted on an All-In basis.
No refunds will be given for non-starters. This will include any group
betting where the number of competitors is 9 or more.
For Race competitor head-to-heads (2 competitors) and Race group betting
involving 3 -8 competitors, all competitors must line up on the official
starting grid for wagers to stand. The official starting grid is the grid after
the warm up lap. Should any competitor start the race in a head-to-head or
group of 3 -8 competitors from pit lane, the head to head or group will be
void. Single bets will be refunded and multiple bets will be recalculated
excluding that leg. Any both/all competitors retire the most completed laps
wins. Retiring on the same lap will be deemed to have tied and the DeadHeat Rule will apply.
For Qualifying head-to-heads (2 competitors) and Qualifying group betting
involving 3 -8 competitors, all competitors must start the first qualifying
session for wages to stand. Leaving the pits is deemed as starting
qualifying. Should any competitor not take any part in qualifying, then
qualifying head-to-heads or qualifying group betting of 3 -8 competitors,
will be void. Single bets will be refunded and multiple bets will be
recalculated excluding that leg.
Classified Drivers, To be Classified/Not to be Classified betting is paid
based on whether the competitor is officially classified by the ruling body
for that race. Competitors must start warm up lap (or pit start) for bets to
stand. Warm up lap retirees are included as 1st lap retirements.
Cars Failing To Complete 1st Lap will be paid on official 1st lap
Retirements. Warm up lap retirees are included as 1st lap retirements.
First Retirement, where more than 1 competitor retires on the same lap
number, the Dead-Heat Rule will apply.

330

Leader at the End of Lap One markets will indicate the grid position next
to the competitor. If any of these grid positions are different at the
conclusion of the warm up lap, the market will be void. If the race starts
under a Safety Car the market will be void. Single bets will be refunded
and affected multiples will be recalculated excluding that leg.

331

Pole Position will be paid on best Qualification time once deemed officially
complete, not including any demotions.
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Winning Margin & Winning Time Thousandths will be paid on official
result and do not include any demotions.
Safety Car will be paid if there is an official safety car released during the
race. If the Race starts under safety car the market will be void. Single bets
will be refunded and affected multiples will be recalculated excluding that
leg.
For Season competitor head-to-heads (2 competitors) and Season group
betting involving 3 -8 competitors, all competitors must start a race for bets
to stand.
For Season Wins/Points all competitors must start a race for bets to stand.
NETBALL
Insert the following additional Netball rules:
Individual Team Totals and Odd or Event Total Match Points include over
time, if required.
Player Match Ups include extra time if required, the Dead-Heat Rule will
apply.
Individual player total match points include extra time if required, named
player must take court for bets to stand.
Match Winner & Total Double and Super Line & Total Double both include
extra time if required.
Insert the following:
PREMIERSHIP DOUBLES & SPORTS DOUBLES
Premiership Doubles are offered on an All In basis, refunds will not be
given should a team lose Premierships after the event has been completed
or loss of competition points throughout the year.
Premiership Doubles may include AFL, NRL, NBL, A League & Super
Rugby. Sport Doubles will include the same teams but in varying Top 4 or
Top 8 options. These doubles will pay on season end Premiers and the end
of Home & Away Season for Top 8 / Top 4 bets.
RUGBY LEAGUE
Insert the following additional Rugby League rules:
First Team to 10, 20, 30 & 40 Points all include extra time if required.
First Try Scorer & Match Winner includes extra time if required; the event
will be settled as Any Other Result should the first try scorer be unlisted
and/or if the match remains a draw after extra time.
Six Point Splits excludes extra time.
The Half Dozen excludes extra time; Under 6.5 Points scored includes a
draw.
Total Match Points Bands includes extra time if required.
Total Match Tries Over / Under includes extra time if required.
Individual Team Totals include extra time if required.
Exact 80 Minute Margin excludes extra time.
Exact Game Total Includes extra time if required.
40/20 Kicked includes extra time if required.
Jersey of First Try Scorer includes extra time if required.
Man of Match for NRL Matches is awarded by TV station covering the
Event. NRL matches are covered by both Channel Nine and Foxtel.
Internationals and World Cup events are as awarded by the governing
body.
First Points & Win Match includes extra time if required.
Individual Team Completion Rates include extra time and is expressed as a
percentage, pays as per www.nrl.com.au.
Most Tries match ups between 2 or more players include extra time if
required, both players must take field for bets to stand.
Individual Player Totals include extra time if required. Player must
attempt at least one penalty or a conversion kick for bets to stand.
Highest Scoring Half includes extra time if required.
Team leading after the 20th minute pays on team leading at a
commencement of 20th minute, bets void if scores are level.
Team leading after the 60th minute pays on team leading at a
commencement of 60th minute, bets void if scores are level.
First Try Converted in First Half. Bets are void should a Try not be scored.
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First Try Converted in Second Half. Bets are void should a Try not be
scored.
Total Match Try Bands include extra time if required.
Total Match Goals Bands include extra time if required. Field Goals do not
count.
Team Leading After Ten Minutes bets are void should scores be level.
Individual Team Time in Possession markets include extra time, markets
are expressed as a percentage and include extra time if required. Bets are
paid as per www.nrl.com.au.
Three Way Game Totals include extra time if required.
Handicap With Tie markets in include extra time if required.
Either Team Wins By Under 12.5 excludes extra time.
Either Wins By Over 12.5 Points excludes extra time.
Alternate Total Match Points Includes extra time if required.
Individual Team Total Tries Over / Under markets include extra time if
required.
Individual Total Team Points Over / Under markets include extra time if
required.
Alternate Total Match Tries Over / Under markets include over time if
required.
Individual Total Team Points Over / Under markets include extra time if
required.
Alternate 2nd Half Tries markets include overtime if required.
Individual Player Total Match Points Over/Under markets include extra
time if required. Named player must attempt 1+ try conversion or penalty
goal for bets to stand.
RUGBY UNION
Insert the following additional Rugby Union rules:
Premiership betting is All In. No refunds shall apply should a team lose
premierships after the event has been completed or loss of competition
points throughout the year.
To Make The Final, To Make The Top 6, To Miss The Top 6 and Minor
Premiership are all regular season markets, events are paid out according
to subsequent ruling body of the tournament. No refunds shall apply
should a team lose premierships or placings after the event has been
completed or loss of competition points throughout the year.
Conference Winners are regular season markets only, Finals do not count.
Season Top Try Scorer is an All In market, refunds do not apply and only
regular season matches apply.
Halftime / Normal Time Double (HT/FT Double) does not include extra
time.
First Points & Win Match includes extra time if required.
Jersey Number of First Try Scorer includes extra time if required.
Individual Team Totals include extra time if required.
Both Line & Total Double and Winner & Total Double include extra time if
required
Triple Margin, 5 Point Margin & Exact Winning Margin all exclude extra
time.
Total Match Points Bands Include extra time if required.
Highest Scoring Half includes extra time if required.
SNOOKER
Insert the following additional Snooker rules:
Tournament outright betting is All In, Quote others, refunds will not apply
should player withdraw from the tournament.
If a match is postponed all bets will be void unless match commences
within 24 hours of original schedule start time.
Correct Score, Highest Break & Total Frames—Match must run to full
completion for bets to stand.
TENNIS
Insert the following additional Tennis rules:
Match must run to full completion for To Win a Set betting unless stated
player has already won a completed set.
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The 1st set must run to full completion for First Set Total Games Betting,
bets void should 1st set not be completed.
Ties Breaks—Match must run to full completions for Tie Break in Match
betting for bets to stand unless a tie break has already been played.
Set Tie Break markets must run to full completion of the nominated set for
bets to stand.
Total Games Odd or Even—Match must run to full completions for bets to
stand.
Score after Six games—At Least 6 games must be played in the first set for
bets to stand.
Insert the following:
WINTER SPORTS
(a) Upon postponement of any event (e.g. due to bad weather) all bets
stand until the event takes place. If the event is re-scheduled to
another venue then all single bets are void and wagers refunded.
Affected multiples will be recalculated excluding that leg.
(b) Unless otherwise stated, betting is on an ‘all-in‘ basis. (No refunds for
non-starters)
(c) Payouts will be based on the podium positions
(d) In the event of a tie, all bets to win will be paid as per the Dead-Heat
Rule
Head-to-Head and Group Betting
(a) Downhill and Super G: All skiers must leave the start gate and at least
one competitor must complete the event for bets to stand. If all skiers
fail to finish, all bets will be void.
(b) Slalom and Giant Slalom: All skiers must leave the start gate and at
least one skier must complete both runs for bets to stand.
(c) Nordic Combined: Both jumpers/skiers must start both the 1st and 2nd
part of the event for Head to Head bets to stand. All jumpers/skiers
must start the first part of the event (irrespective of whether this is Ski
Jumping or Cross Country) for Group bets to stand. If no listed
jumpers/skiers finish the 2nd part of event then all Head to Head and
Group bets are void.
(d) Ski Jumping: All jumpers must jump at least the first run for bets to
stand.
(e) All Other Winter Sports Head-to-Head Betting: All skiers, teams,
jumpers must leave the start line and at least one competitor must
finish for bets to stand.
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— PART 2 —
FISHERIES
FI401*
FISH RESOURCES MANAGEMENT ACT 1994

PROHIBITION ON RECREATIONAL FISHING FOR CRABS (COCKBURN SOUND)
AMENDMENT ORDER 2014
Order No. 4 of 2014
FD 770/14 [1188]
Made by the Minister under section 43.
1. Citation
This instrument is the Prohibition on Recreational Fishing for Crabs (Cockburn Sound) Amendment
Order 2014.
2. Order amended
The amendment in this instrument is to the Prohibition on Recreational Fishing for Crabs (Cockburn
Sound) Order 2006.
3. Commencement
This instrument takes effect on the day after the date of gazettal.
4. Clause 3 replaced
Delete 3 delete and insert—
3. Prohibition on fishing
A person must not engage in recreational fishing for crabs in Cockburn Sound at any time during
the period ending on 14 December 2014.
Dated the 5th day of May 2014.
K. C. BASTON, Minister for Fisheries.

———————————
FI402*
FISH RESOURCES MANAGEMENT ACT 1994

BROOME PRAWN MANAGED FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN 1999
Areas Closed to Fishing for Prawns in the
Broome Prawn Managed Fishery for 2014
Notice No. 1 of 2014
I, Stuart Smith, Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Fisheries, in accordance with clause 12
of the Broome Prawn Managed Fishery Management Plan 1999 (the Plan) and being of the opinion
that the prohibition is required in the better interests of the Broome Prawn Managed Fishery, do
hereby—
1. Cancel Notice of Areas Closed to Fishing for Prawns: Notice No. 1 of 2013, dated 6 May 2013;
and
2. prohibit fishing for prawns in those parts of the Broome Prawn Managed Fishery (the
Fishery), as described in Schedule 2 of the Plan, from the date of gazettal of this notice until
1700 hours Western Standard Time (WST) on 1 June 2014; and
3. prohibit fishing for prawns in those parts of the Fishery, as described in Schedule 2 of the
Plan from 0800 hours WST on 8 October 2014.
STUART SMITH, Chief Executive Officer.
Dated this 8th day of May 2014.
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LANDS
LA401*
LAND ADMINISTRATION ACT 1997

APPOINTMENT
Landgate File 05704-2014
I hereby, pursuant to section 30(a) of the Land Administration Act 1997 appoint Mr Richard Leslie
Browne to be an Authorised Land Officer.
TERRY REDMAN, Minister for Lands.

MINERALS AND PETROLEUM
MP401*
PETROLEUM PIPELINES ACT 1969

APPLICATION FOR A PIPELINE LICENCE
I, Jeffrey Huntly Haworth, the delegate of the Minister for Mines and Petroleum for the State of
Western Australia, GIVE NOTICE pursuant to Section 8 of the Petroleum Pipelines Act 1969, that
application STP-PLA-0021 has been received from—
BURU ENERGY LIMITED
for a licence to construct and operate the Ungani to Highway Pipeline.
A map showing the proposed route of the pipeline may be examined until 30 May 2014 during public
office hours at the Department of Mines and Petroleum, 1st floor Mineral House, 100 Plain Street,
East Perth, WA and the Mining Registrar Office, Corner of Welcome Road and Hedland Place,
Karratha, WA and via the Department of Mines and Petroleum’s website www.dmp.wa.gov.au
Dated at Perth this 5th day May 2014.
Made under the Petroleum Pipelines Act 1969 of the State of Western Australia.
J. H. HAWORTH, Executive Director, Petroleum Division
Pursuant to the Instrument of Delegation dated 6 April 2014.

PLANNING
PL401*
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

METROPOLITAN REGION SCHEME
RESOLUTION—CLAUSE 27
City of Rockingham
Various Lots Bounded by Kwinana Freeway, Mundijong Road
and Baldivis Road north of Lot 1000 Baldivis Road, Baldivis
Amendment 1273/27
File No.: 812-2-28-41 (RLS/0426/1)
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Clause 27 of the Metropolitan Region Scheme, the
Western Australian Planning Commission resolved on 22 April 2014 to transfer land from the urban
deferred zone to the urban zone, as shown on plan number 4.1605.
This amendment is effective from the date of publication of this notice in the Government Gazette.
The plan may be viewed at the offices of—

 Western Australian Planning Commission, 140 William Street, Perth

 J S Battye Library, Level 3 Alexander Library Building, Perth Cultural Centre

 City of Rockingham
TIM HILLYARD, Secretary,
Western Australian Planning Commission.
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PL402*
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

APPROVED LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT
Shire of Toodyay
Local Planning Scheme No. 4—Amendment No. 6
Ref: TPS/1183
It is hereby notified for public information, in accordance with section 87 of the Planning and
Development Act 2005 that the Minister for Planning approved the Shire of Toodyay local planning
scheme amendment on 7 April 2014 for the purpose of—
1. Rezoning Lots 3, 4, 5, 13 and 75 Anzac Terrace, 8 Rosedale Street, 9, 10 and 11 Folewood
Road, 23 and 24 Fiennes Street, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 325 Clinton Street, 50, 500 and 501 Duke
Street and 176 and 177 Hamersley Street, Toodyay from ‘R10’ Residential zone coding to
‘R30’ Residential zone coding.
2. Rezoning Lot 200 Fiennes Street, Toodyay from Reserve-Public Purpose to ‘R30’ Residential
zone coding.
3. Inserting a new clause in Section 5 as follows—
5.24 Lots affected by Road and Rail Transport
If in the opinion of the Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) and/or the
Council, where residential development is contemplated, at subdivision or development
stage a memorial may be placed on the Certificate of Title, advising of potential
impacts from road and rail corridors.
4. Amending the Scheme Map accordingly.
D. DOW, Shire President.
S. SCOTT, Chief Executive Officer.

DECEASED ESTATES
ZX401
TRUSTEES ACT 1962

DECEASED ESTATES
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
Dorothy May Marle, late of the Home for the Aged, Unit 6 Antares Street, Southern Cross in the
State of Western Australia, Housewife, deceased.
Creditors and other persons having claims (to which Section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962, relates) in
respect of the estate of the deceased, who died on 27 October 2013, are required by the executors and
trustees, Michael Harper and Maureen Beaton to send particulars of their claims to them care of
Newton’s Law, PO Box 756, Subiaco WA 6904, within one (1) month of the date of publication hereof,
after which date the executors may convey or distribute the assets having regard to the claims of
which they then have notice.

———————————
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